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EVENT OVERVIEW
Designed to profile New Zealand and the New Zealand marine industry to superyacht owners 

worldwide, the NZ Marine Export Group hosted the first regatta days before the NZ America’s 

Cup defence in year 2000 – hence the name Millennium Cup.

In 2016, the Millennium Cup will run over three days from 27 to 29 January, in the Bay of 

Islands, New Zealand, and we’re giving you the chance to leverage off this dynamic event. 

2016’s regatta will be held at the same time as Bay of Islands Sailing Week, ensuring plenty 

of spectacular on-water action to look forward to and a strong industry gathering. The NZ 

Millennium Cup is the premier superyacht regatta of the South Pacific and 2016 promises 

to be bigger and better than ever before. 

Famous among owners and crew as being a regatta with a distinctly-relaxed Kiwi 

flavour, the NZ Millennium Cup is always closely-fought and extensively-supported by 

both the local superyacht industry, the global market and superyacht media outlets. 

This edition will be no different, with the return of exceptional off-water events at the 

Duke of Marlborough Russell and 35º South Restaurant in Paihia providing plenty 

of opportunity to debate each day’s performance while enjoying our world famous 

New Zealand hospitality. 

If your company or brand would like to play a key part in this premier superyacht 

regatta, contact Stacey to discuss how we can work together.

NZ MILLENNIUM CUP RACE SCHEDULE*
Tuesday 26th January 2016 
16.45-17.30 Event briefing for owners and skippers – Duke of Marlborough 
17.30-19.00 Welcome function – Duke of Marlborough 

Wednesday 27th January 2016 
9.00-9.30 Skippers’ daily briefing 
11.30 First race begins 
18.30-20.00 Happy hour held at 35º South

Thursday 28th January 2016 
9.00-9.30 Skippers’ daily briefing 
11.30 Second race begins 
18.30-20.00 Drinks and nibbles held BOISW Race HQ

Friday 29th January 2016 
9.00-9.30 Skippers’ daily briefing 
11.30 Third race begins 
19.00 Prizegiving held at BOISW Race HQ

*Subject to change



SPONSORSHIP  
BENEFITS
BENEFITS OF BEING A SPONSOR
• Brand alignment alongside a well-respected event with international reach

• Networking opportunities with the superyacht owners, international captains, 

 journalists and other superyacht industry personalities during the event

• Opportunity to gain brand exposure in and around NZ Millennium Cup 

 activities, promotions and advertising

• Quality exposure to the global superyacht market

• The opportunity to take part in a growing, annual event,  

 with a steadily-increasing global reach 

 
SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES
PLATINUM SPONSORSHIP (limit 2)

GOLD SPONSORSHIP (limit 4)

SILVER SPONSORSHIP

FRIENDS OF THE INDUSTRY

These are detailed within this booklet 

CORPORATE, SUPPLIER  
& MEDIA SPONSORSHIPS
These specialist packages can be negotiated  

and tailored to suit each individual sponsor.

“The New Zealand yachting industry has 
evolved like no other over the last 25 years.”
ED DUBOIS, DUBOIS YACHTS







PLATINUM SPONSOR $15,000+ GST

If your company would like to sit at the top of the sponsor family, call Stacey to discuss how we can work together to custom 
design the finer detail to fit your company/brands requirement to meet your business goals from this event.

INCLUDES: 
NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES 
• Entitled to six registrations for representatives or invited guests of your company to attend the NZ Millennium Cup 2016 
 Welcome Function at the Duke of Marlborough, Russell and other NZ  Millennium Cup functions including Happy Hour 
 at 35º South Restaurant and Bar in Paihia on Wednesday 27th January 
•  A representative present at the daily skipper briefing held Wednesday 27th, Thursday 28th and Friday 29th January
•  Co-present prize for overall winner on dais at the Prizegiving Friday 29th January

LOGO/BRANDING PRESENCE 
• Logo on one of the rounding marks which will be referred to in the Notice of Race as “Your company” rounding mark 
•  Specified as platinum sponsor for the NZ Millennium Cup 2016 in all NZ Millennium Cup 2016 correspondence
•  Named race or activity during the event
•  Logo on the Battle Flag produced and distributed to each entrant for pre-race acknowledgment
•  Logo on NZ Millennium Cup 2016 tickets, newsletters, official programme and any other promotional materials 
 associated with the event
•  Logo featured on the NZ Millennium Cup 2016 website with a link to your own site
•  Logo featured in media partner advertising for the NZ Millennium Cup 2016.
•  Logo or branding displayed on one of the chase boats
•  Logo, branding or company representative featured on any official video coverage commissioned  
 by the NZ Millennium Cup organising committee
•  Logo displayed at the Welcome Function, Skippers Briefing and Happy Hour at 35º South

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES 
• Entitled to purchase additional tickets for NZ Millennium Cup functions (NZ$75 each)
•  Full use of all official NZ Millennium Cup imagery (including video if commissioned) to use  
 to promote your own company/product
•  The NZ Millennium Cup committee will work with the platinum sponsor to facilitate personal 
 introductions and networking opportunities with specific key people – captains, designers, owners, 
 invited guests and other desired industry contacts
•  Entitled to a company overview displayed on the NZ Millennium Cup 2016 website
•  Will be promoted across the NZ Millennium Cup 2016’s social media channels – Twitter, 
 Facebook and LinkedIn, with links to the platinum sponsor’s website where appropriate
•  Mentioned in all NZ Millennium Cup press material disseminated by the NZ Millennium Cup 
 organising committee
•  Promoted in any media releases summarizing each day’s on-water activities, functions  
 and networking events
•  Gain the right to use the NZ Millennium Cup 2016 logo in their own promotional material 
 for the period of sponsorship
•  Entitled to include two items of your company’s promotional material in the Skippers 
 bags handed at the skippers registration held Tuesday 26 January 2016. (Material as 
 approved by the NZ Millennium Cup organising committee)
•  Offered first option of sponsorship for the next NZ Millennium Cup regatta



Join the family of four gold sponsors. We understand each company has their own sponsorship objectives to be achieved; call 
Stacey to discuss how we can work together to custom design the finer detail to fit your company/brands requirement to 
meet your business goals from this event.

NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES: 
• Entitled to four registrations for representatives or invited guests of the company to attend the NZ Millennium Cup 
 2016 functions or networking events 
•  A representative present at the daily skipper briefing held Wednesday 27th, Thursday 28th and Friday 29th January

LOGO / BRANDING PRESENCE: 
• Specified as a gold sponsor for the NZ Millennium Cup 2016 in all NZ Millennium Cup 2016 correspondence
•  Printed on NZ Millennium Cup 2016 tickets, newsletters, official programme and selected promotional materials 
 associated with the event
•  Featured on the NZ Millennium Cup 2016 website with a link to their own site
•  Logo and branding featured in the media partner’s advertising for the NZ Millennium Cup 2016
•  Logo displayed at the Welcome Function, Skippers Briefing and Happy Hour at 35º South

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES: 
• Entitled to purchase additional tickets for NZ Millennium Cup functions (NZ$75 each)
•  Full use of all official NZ Millennium Cup imagery (including video if commissioned) to use to promote  
 your own company/product
•  Will be promoted across the NZ Millennium Cup 2016’s social media channels– Twitter, Facebook  
 and LinkedIn, with links to the gold sponsor’s website where appropriate
•  Promoted in any media releases summarizing each day’s on-water activities, functions  
 and networking events
•  Gain the right to use the NZ Millennium Cup 2016 logo in your own promotional material  
 for the period of sponsorship
•  Entitled to include one item of your company’s promotional material in the Skippers bags handed 
 at the skippers registration held Tuesday 26 January 2016. (Material as approved by the  
 NZ Millennium Cup organising committee)
•  Offered the option of sponsorship for the next NZ Millennium Cup regatta

GOLD SPONSOR $10,000+ GST



FRIENDS OF THE INDUSTRY $2,500+ GST

This is a good opportunity to associate your brand with the New Zealand superyacht industry or shout from  
the roof tops about what your company offers to the international superyacht market place. Call Stacey  
to discuss how we can work together to custom design the finer detail to fit your company/brands  
requirement to meet your business goals from this event.

NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES: 
• Entitled to three registrations for representatives or invited guests of your company to attend  
 the NZ Millennium Cup 2016 functions or networking events
•  A representative present at the daily skipper briefing held Wednesday 27th, Thursday 28th  
 and Friday 29th January

LOGO / BRANDING PRESENCE: 
• Specified as a silver sponsor for the NZ Millennium Cup 2016 in selected NZ Millennium Cup 2016 
 correspondence
•  On NZ Millennium Cup 2016 tickets, newsletters, official programme and selected other promotional 
 materials associated with the event
•  Company logo featured on the NZ Millennium Cup 2016 website with a link to your own site
•  Company name featured in media partner advertising for the NZ Millennium Cup 2016
•  Logo displayed at the Welcome Function, Skippers Briefing and Happy Hour at 35º South

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES: 
• Entitled to purchase additional tickets for Millennium Cup functions. 
• Will be promoted across the Millennium Cup 2015’s social media channels – Twitter,  Facebook 
 and LinkedIn, with links to your website where appropriate. 
• Gain the right to use the New Zealand Millennium Cup 2015 logo in your own promotional 
 material for the period of sponsorship. 
• Offered the option of sponsorship for the next Millennium Cup regatta

Friends of the industry is an opportunity for your brand to be associated with this 
spectacular event. If this matches your budget and brand objectives, call Stacey  
to sign up your company today.

NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES: 
• Entitled to one registration for a representative or invited guest of their  
 company to attend all New Zealand Millennium Cup 2016 social functions  
 and networking events

LOGO / BRANDING PRESENCE: 
• On the New Zealand Millennium Cup 2016 banners displayed at each  
 of the social events during the regatta 
• Company name listed on the New Zealand Millennium Cup website

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES: 
• Entitled to purchase additional tickets for Millennium Cup functions 
• Offered the option of sponsorship for the next Millennium Cup regatta

SILVER SPONSOR $7,000+ GST



SPONSORSHIP  
CONFIRMATION AGREEMENT

TERMS & CONDITIONS

1. This order is deemed to be given in Auckland New Zealand and is not subject to countermand.

2. Verbal agreements will not be recognised unless clearly endorsed under  
 Special Written Instructions.

3. Confirmation will only be accepted with: (1) Signed Sponsorship Confirmation Agreement  
 by both parties, (2) Agency Booking Order or (3) Client Purchase Order and / or Authority.

4. a.   All orders must be accompanied by a 10% deposit. 
 b.   The balance must be paid by the 20th October 2016.

5.  An invoice will be issued upon receipt of a signed copy  
 of this Sponsorship Confirmation agreement.

SPONSORSHIP PACKAGE
PLATINUM $

GOLD $

SILVER $

FRIENDS OF THE INDUSTRY $

Corporate $

Media Partner $

Supplier $

TOTAL $                     (+GST)

 

Signed and accepted on behalf of: 

Company name

Name

Signature Date            /        /

The above request for Sponsorship is agreed to  
by the organisers of the NZ Millennium Cup 2016.

Signed

For the NZ Millennium Cup 2016



R



SPONSORS & PARTICIPANTS ENJOYING  
THE EXCLUSIVE NETWORKING FUNCTIONS

Ed Dubois

Richard Lowe, David & Pauline Pringle

Paul Lumpton, Hillary Buckman, Stuart Robinson

Duke of Marlborough Hotel

Dan Dwyer, Debbie Gribble 35º South



CONTACT US

If you have any questions about sponsoring  
the New Zealand Millennium Cup, contact:

Stacey Cook 
Executive Assistant + Export Manager 
NZ Marine 
Telephone : +64 9 360 0056 
Email : stacey@nzmarine.com




